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THESE
HAPPY
DAYS . . .
Returning to school in the fall

We saw so many familiar sights that we had so recently left behind for a summer’s rest. The excitement of a new year was even more exciting for a new group of people that joined us in our search for education.

Even in the start of a new year we took precious moments to stop and wonder, where would this year take us and who would we meet.
The life of a student

Days of laughter and nights of song. Not all books and study.

Study in its place; parties, competition all in their places.
This is the joyful life

Dress up clothes or sweaters and jeans... formality or breezy informality... a shout or a tender whisper... quizzes, term papers, book reports, exams.

This is the colorful pattern that completes the fabric of growing up. For Paul and Lynette, being selected Mr. and Miss BCHS was another part of this pattern.
Giving their best for the Wildcats

A variety of people came together to involve themselves in sports that everyone enjoyed. Whether in victory or defeat our spirit was always behind the teams that represented us.

No matter what the score or what the sport, the Wildcats were always trying their best.
Is it really worth it?

Long tired hours were spent on many projects and many tests. Many flocked to the library hoping to see someone to talk to in order to pass a little time before studying would be a must.
Going to class day by day

We often wondered why we were here. Looking toward the future we journeyed on, learning and building as we went.

For Debbie, Susie, Mary, Susy, Lena, Carolyn, and Anita, the National Honor Society there was a purpose and a reason.
Our student leaders worked for us

They furnished the guidance we needed and informed us of our educational needs for the betterment of student life. Student officers carefully worked with administration and students to provide a working bond.

Our faculty leaders provided an education and taught us as best they could.
This is the serious life

Beneath the lightness and laughter of student days is the seriousness of decision.

It’s all about hours, days, months, and years to prepare. It’s all about Boise City High School and the people that make it what it is. It’s the Happy-sad beginning of a new life.
THESE HAPPY DAYS
include

ACADEMICS . . .

Education is a painful, continual, and
difficult work to be done by kindness, by
watching, by warning, by precepts, and
by praise, but above all - by example.
Administration Coordinates School Functions

Mr. Jasper Overton, Superintendent

Lola Tepe, Secretary

Mr. R.G. Lemmond, Principal

Mildred Cox, Secretary
Board of Education

L. to R.: Bob James, Clerk; Duane Hegwood, Vice-President; Lyman Potter, member; Morris Alexander, President; Cletis Gillespie, member.

Counselor . . . Career Advisor

Stan Province, Counselor, pictured with Mary McKedy, transfer student from Walsenburg, Colorado, helps new students with important decisions.

Vikki and Marlene act as receptionist in Mr. Province's office.
Band ... Seven o'clock practices

BAND OFFICERS
L. to R.

Salena Mayhan, Reporter;
Alisa Ellard, Treasurer;
Kent House, President and
Student Council; Pam Richardson,
Vice-President.

Chan Ray
Band Director

HOUSTON TIRE SHOP
mean successful performances

L. to R.: Lena Bennett, Dian Like, Nelisa McCabe, Susy Merkley.


Kent House, Student Assistant; helps Mr. Ray repair instruments.

COLLIN'S TEXACO--THE BEAUTY NOOK
History . . . repetition of the past.

Mr. Harley Hayes uses the map in teaching Oklahoma and U.S. History and Civics.

U. S. History creates various reactions.

Lectures aid in the understanding of history.

Oklahoma History and Civics is required for all Freshmen.
English and speech continue to be essential.

Mrs. Janette Coltharp teaches English I and II and Creative Writing.

There's one in every crowd!

English III and IV and Speech are a part of Mr. Harlan Hinds schedule.

Top: Mrs. Snapp, Librarian, instructs Creative Writing class how to use the library correctly.

Left: Learning to speak before a group can be nerve-wracking.
Science ... miracle of discovery

The podium serves as a leaning post to Coach Gass as he teaches Biology and Chemistry I and II.

Can you produce heat in Chemistry?
Below: Happiness is teaching Biology?

Resource material helps Mr. John Montgomery in preparing General Science, Algebra II, and Senior Math.

Mr. Montgomery stands amazed as Sean appears to know the answer.
Math ... increases the capability to reason

Geometry requires concentration by some.

Mr. Danus Hanes uses the overhead in General Math, Algebra I and Geometry.

Billy uses the blackboard in Algebra I.

Three in the class means a lot of individual help.

PAT'S BODY SHOP--BOISE CITY CLEANERS
Business ... encourages learning of new skills

Top: Practice sets in Bookkeeping provide on-the-job experience.
Below: Girls prepare for dictation in shorthand.

Typing I can be fun.

Mrs. Ruth Overtonbusily types a test for either Typing or Shorthand.

Mrs. Doris Smith keeps Robert and Lynette busy grading Bookkeeping, General Business and Business Law.

PALMERS 5 & 10 -- 66 CAFE
Home Ec ... practice makes perfect

Miss LeAnn Huff enjoys teaching girls and boys Home Ec.

Left: Pinning and cutting patterns are a part of learning to sew.

Top: John Coltharp is a guest speaker in boys Home Ec.

Twenty-two in Home-Ec I is a large class to teach.

STYLE SHOPPE
Auto Mechanics ... practical experience and technical knowledge

Mr. Jack Hardway uses the air hose.

Mr. Joe Farmer checks over a driving record of one of his Driver Education students.

Car 54, where are you?

Clean-up after a days work.

The U-joint connected to the steering column?

COX FARM EQUIPMENT
Vo Ag... establishes the business of farming.

Bob and Jack tighten the bolts on a horse trailer.

Mr. Mike Perry, Vo Ag teacher, gives Christy specific instructions.

Demonstrations provide better understanding.

What are you up to?

BOISE CITY MACHINERY COMPANY
Newspaper ... tells it like it is.

Below: Roaming reporter, Leann, gets an off-the-cuff opinion from Coach Gass.

John Smith, editor of Wildcats Roar.

Joe types a stencil.

Christy and Fred print the newspaper.

ROBERT J. FRENCH OIL AND GAS LEASE
Annual ... presents "These Happy Days"

Assistant annual photographers are Vickie and Debbie.

Editor, Lynette Cox, shows Anita McCune, Assistant, the fundamentals of the tripak.

Above: Mrs. Smith gives instructions for Annual-Newspaper. Right: The boys identify pictures.
Physical Education... builds mind and body

To Coach Tom Gable, teaching Sociology-Psychology, Economics, and P.E. is gratifying.

Volleyball and golf help develop physical skills.

Baseball in the gym?

The stock market and banking are covered in Economics.

TOWNSMAN MOTEL--FINCHER APPLIANCE
Library and Office help.

Library helpers

Librarian: Mrs. Gerry Snapp

Mrs. Pam Carson, assistant Librarian types file cards.

Office helpers

SOUTHERN UNION GAS
Vocal... a time to sing

The choir consists of many students. Many were not included in this picture.

Kathy is pianist for the choir.

Girls' ensemble keeps busy practicing every Tuesday and Thursday.

Vocal officers: E. Garrett, President; G. Ottinger, Vice-President; L. Garner, Secretary-Treasurer; K. Moore, Reporter; C. Monroe, Student Council.

Gayla helps vocal teacher, Miss Vesta Wilson, put music in folders.
Girls’ Ensemble worked hard to receive their superior rating.

David Sanders received a superior and Johnny Tooley received an excellent at state.

Charleston provided entertaining enjoyment during the Vocal Talent show.

The vocal shows their appreciation to Miss Wilson by presenting her roses.

Patricia and Jackie sang solos.
THESE HAPPY DAYS
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SPORTS . . .

Getting to the top is a tough assignment; staying there is tougher. The secret of greatness is simple: Do better work than any other man in your field . . . and keep doing it. The price of being a top-notcher is terrific.
1971 Wildcat Football Team


Robert Loofbourrow and Terry Thrall were captains for the 1971 season.

Bill DeBush (12) carries the ball as Roger Ottinger (60) blocks for him. Chuck Kramer (14) also pictured.
Cats represented in district and panhandle.

Robert Loofbourrow
165 lb. -Tackle
All District
Panhandle All Stars

Danny Yarborough
165 lb. -End

Dennis Smith
170 lb. -Guard

Trophies were awarded to seniors at banquet.

The Wildcat coaching staff: Joe Farmer, Ron Gass, Tom Gable, head coach; Dennis Steffred, and Bill Ramsey.

BOISE CITY BOWL -- RED AND SON'S AUTO REPAIR
Teamwork and Endurance

Darwood Davis
220 lb. - Center

Roger Ottinger
145 lb. - Guard

Carl Lishbrook
185 lb. - Tackle

Left: Vickey Perez (23) tries to get away as the opponent moves in.

Below: Robert Loofbourrow struggles for a tackle.
Raymond Rodriguez and Robert Loobourrow made the all-conference football team for the 1971 season.

Scott Stallings
150 lb. - Half back

Managers
Billy Mizer and Darrell Balenseifen
SENIOR SALUTE

Pam 5'5"  Forward
Vikki 5'9"  Forward
Susy 5'7"  Guard
Mary 5'9"  Forward

Nancy 5'5"  Guard
Salena 5'4"  Guard
Debbie 5'9"  Guard
Robert 6'3"  Forward

Jon 6'0"  Center
Herbert 5'8"  Guard
David 6'3"  Forward
Paul 5'9"  Guard
Varsity girls end season with 12-13 record.


Varsity basketball managers: Heather Fowler, Sherry McCune, and Darwood David
B-girls win second place at Hartley.

Mrs. Woodson instructs girls on various techniques.

Pam and Vikki were selected as part of the Panhandle-All Stars.

Varsity boys showed determination


Robert shoots a free shot to raise the score.

David reaches for the ball, while Jon waits for the rebound.

Richard attempts to sink two.
B-boys gave their best

Coach Joe Farmer worked with the B-team boys.

A tip-off begins an exciting game.

All conference Team: Robert, Vikki, Susy, and Pam.

Back row: Raymond, Marlowe, Mike, Steve, Stan, Steve, Stanley, and Brett. Kneeling: Mark, Mike, George, Billy, and Robert.
Volleyball and Track are a vital part of BCHS. sports.

Susy and Mary model new track uniforms.
Danny Burdick leaves the others behind as he crosses the finish line.

Audie DeFusik wins another first for the Junior High. Both Junior High teams won their district and conference.

The girls relax before running their next event.

Jeanne Miller (right foreground) placed first in the 100 yard dash at the state track meet this year.

Darwood and Terry do well in the field events.
THESE HAPPY DAYS
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ORGANIZATIONS . . .

Knowing how to work and play with others makes a man a leader. He should be able to laugh at himself, to think objectively, and to make up his own mind. He should learn to be tolerant of others and to assume responsibilities without loud-mouth fussing.
The VICA Club included nineteen boys, Sweetheart, Debbie Hegwood, and Jack Hardway, sponsor.

Randy Compton, doing a little trouble-shooting.

Right: Debbie did typing and odd jobs for Mr. Hardway.
Is this an example of a typical day in the shop?

This group represented BCHS at the district convention.

Group participation is an important part of learning.

Left: Joel Imler gets sworn in as district VICA president.
Pep Club . . . an active part of BCHS.

Signs help create pride and spirit for everyone.

Carolyn Fairchild, head cheerleader, helps lead the school song.
Cheerleaders: Foundation of Pride

Cheerleaders attended camp at Camp of Champs, Artesia, New Mexico, and received five superior ribbons.

1971-72 cheerleaders were Pam Richardson, Nancy Ricks, Susie Parker, Lynette Cox, and Carolyn Fairchild. Top: Mary DeAnda, Kneeling: Jeanne Miller.

Mascot, Jeanne Miller, helps during the cheer.
Boys Home-Ec was added to the curriculum this year which increased the FHA organization.

FHA Beau, Paul, receives traditional kiss from the president, Brenda.

The FHA salad supper was enjoyed by the parents.
The FHA girls had many work projects to earn money for the state convention.

The girls honored their secret grandmothers with a tea.
Boys and girls both participated in FFA this year.

Mike Perry, sponsor; appears to be busy.

The tricycle race around the courthouse square, along with various other embarrassing moments, made up FFA initiation.
of America

The judging teams were proud of the trophies they brought home.
Rodeo Club...

Creates Pride for Many Individuals

Rodeo Club had a membership of thirty well-rounded cowboys and cowgirls this year, to represent them in various rodeos.

Bare back riding is one of the many exciting events that make up a rodeo.

Bull riding creates suspense for everyone.
F.F.A's Tenth Annual Rodeo

Grade school students get a taste of their first ride.

Rick Brakhage, President of F.F.A., presents Rusty Tooley with the all-round cowboy saddle.

All rodeo events take courage and skill.
Student Council...Government by Students


Mr. Harley Hayes has been dedicated to the Student Council for the past five years.

Women's Lib evident in BCHS as Lena Bennett leads Student Council.
Student Council sponsors dress-up days.
"B"-Club . . . letter jackets main objective

FIRST ROW: N. Ricks; S. Parker; P. Richardson, Treas.; M. Powers, Pres.; V. Labrier, V. Pres.; S. Merkle, Sec.; D. Seago Rep.; S. Mayhan; R. Gass, Coach. SECOND ROW: T. Crabtree; C. Barnes; L. Wells; G. Richardson, L. Cox; D. Barlick; B. Heppard; H. Fowler; S. Mayhan. THIRD ROW: G. Redwine; A. Ellard; V. Tooley; S. Hancock; S. McCune; D. Thrall; and Z. Nobles.

FIRST ROW: D. Davis; J. Nobles; D. Yarborough; T. Thrall; D. Smith; T. Gabel, Coach; R. Loofbourn; R. Ottinger; C. Lishbrook; J. Farmer, Asst. Coach. SECOND ROW: K. Amett; D. Ottinger; M. Shannon; D. Crabtree; B. DeBusk; S. Holloway; B. DeBusk; M. Richardson; L. Davis; R. Rodriguez; R. Malone. THIRD ROW: S. Powers; S. Hedges; J. Tooley; D. Lemmond; R. Vassios; and B. Terrell.
Left: One of the many activities of 4-H is the 4-H Dress Revue. Each girl makes an article of clothing and is judged by modelling it. Pictured are Mary Chris Swinbume and Kenna Killion wearing their sewing projects.
PERSONALITIES . . .

Happiness is the product of right thinking and right acting, and there is no human being in the world who cannot be happy by complying with that law that produces happiness. It is a product that comes back to us from what we send out; no one ever found happiness who did not manufacture it for himself.
ATTRACTIVE

DEBBIE HEGWOOD -- RICHARD VASSIOS

STUDIOUS

STEVE POWERS -- JAY CLARK
CAROLYN FAIRCHILD
KEITH ARNETT--CHRISTY WILLIAMS
DEBRA SEAGO--JOHN SMITH
CAROLYN, MICHAEL, NANCY, ROBERT, BRENDA, DANNY, DEBBIE
(Jay Clark not pictured)
FOOTBALL ROYALTY

Carolyn, LaDonna, Vickie, Rhoda, and Lynette

BASKETBALL ROYALTY

Robert, Mary, David, Susie, Pam, Bill, Nancy, and Richard
HOMECOMING QUEEN

By popular vote of the high school students, Carolyn Farichild won queen.
FOOTBALL SWEETHEART

The football boys chose Lynette Cox for their sweetheart.
BAND KING and QUEEN

Alisa Ellard and Keith Arnett
FFA SWEETHEART and FHA BEAU

Paul Collins--Vikki Labrier
Robert Loofbourrow and Pam Richardson
RODEO QUEEN

A panel of judges chose Brenda Heppard according to personality and horsemanship.
VICA SWEETHEART

Debbie Hegwood was selected by the VICA boys to represent them.
FRESHMAN FAVORITES

Mike and Sharon
JUNIOR FAVORITES

Brenda and Richard
Nancy and Michael
VALEDICTORIAN
Carolyn Fairchild

SALUTATORIAN
Mary Powers

HONOR STUDENT
Debra Seago
ACTIVITIES . . .

Perhaps the most valuable result of all education is the ability to make yourself do the thing you have to do, when it ought to be done, whether you like it or not; it is the first lesson that ought to be learned; and however early a man’s training begins, it is probably the last lesson that he learns thoroughly.
Below: Dennis gives Carolyn the traditional kiss as Danny waits for his turn.

Homecoming Queen, Carolyn, manages a smile in the freezing weather.

Top: Davey Tooley carries the roses.

Basketball Homecoming

The announcement of king and queen creates bright smiles.

Candidates: Mary, Robert, Pam and Billy.

Basketball King and Queen Robert and Pam

Mary, Nancy, Pam, and Susy reign during the boys' game.

Candidates: Susy, David, Nancy, and Richard.
Juniors Present "Brother Goose"

PLAY CAST

Jeff .............................................. John Strong
Carol ............................................. Joyce Imler
Wes ................................................. Eddie Garrett
Hyacinth ........................................... LaDonna Wells
Helen ............................................... Gayleen Ottinger
Peggy ............................................... Alisa Ellard
Eve .................................................... Brenda Heppard
Sarah ............................................... Gayla Redwine
Lenore .............................................. Susie Parker
Mrs. Trimmer ..................................... Anita McCune
Truck Driver ..................................... Brad Clark
A Hillbilly Weddin'

PRESENTED BY
THE SENIORS

PLAY CAST

Paw Belsnickle .......................... Dennis Smith
Maw Belsnickle .......................... Lena Bennett
Ceelie Belsnickle ......................... Debra Seago
Bonnie May Belsnickle ..................... Diane Like
Juney Lou Belsnickle ....................... Pam Richardson
Chiz Upschlager .......................... Darwood Davis
Obeey Upschlager ........................ Jon Nobles
Ronald Maxwell .......................... David Priest
Lucy Maxwell ............................. Salena Mayhan
Four Belsnickle .......................... Nancy Ricks
Five Belsnickle .......................... Rosa Wood
Six Belsnickle ........................... Susy Merkley
Preacher .................................. Kent House
Cousin Zeke ............................... Jay Clark
The Cousins .............................. Gary Kincannon
                                    David Clifton
                                    Michael Vassios
                                    Robert Loofbourrow
“Gay Nineties” Banquet and
Prom a pleasant memory
Pep Assemblies - a weekly occurrence.

Seniors give pep talk for the pep assembly.

The students play a vital role in producing spirit and enthusiasm.

Skits provide enjoyment for all.

Coach Gabel gives pre-game encouragement.

Bonfire "kicks off" the season.
Everything becomes an activity
THESE HAPPY DAYS
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PORTRAITS . . .

The sands of time hurried by. Along with them they took our lives. We made our mark and left our footsteps behind us. But with the sand, they will someday be washed away and forgotten. They will be replaced by others.
Class officers: John Montgomery, sponsor; Kitty Philpss, Reporter; LeeAnn Wright, Student Council Representative; Bobby Terrell, Vice President; Janet Heppard, Secretary; and Mark Gillespie, President.

Doris Aycock
Cecil Bennett
Teri Brakhage
Joe Brown

Jimmy Burdick
Stephen Carey
Jan Clark
Kay Cooley
Roger Danielson
Tom Daniluk
Jacque Davis
Tonya DeBusk

Nelson Drennan
Ivan Edgington
Brett Ellard
Aimi Ellsworth

Ted Embry
George Freeman

Mr. Montgomery keeps a watchful eye on these freshmen.

Brett and Jackie enjoy "Life of Twins."
Norma Garza
Mark Gillespie
Allen Heppard
Janet Heppard

Debbie Houston
Sherry Jackson
Sharon Jiles
Donald Keith

Chuck Kramer
Debbie Lishbrook

LeAnn and Jamie enjoy a modern dance.

Is Coach Gass really singing?

Rhoda Wood was chosen queen candidate for Football Homecoming.
Freshmen enjoy a moment of leisure time.

Freshmen and sponsors watch the prom.

Robert Malone
Billy Maltbie
Jerry Meathenia
Larry Meathenia

Betty Mizer
Billy Mizer
Kelly Montgomery
LoReacy Moses

Left: Class meeting starts the year off.
Western dancing is enjoyable to Robert and Shelley.

Mr. Seifried played the drums during part of the prom.

Twin nighties??

Susie Plowman
Marlowe Potter
Coleen Randolph
Jamie Richardson

Mike Richardson
Jeff Sanders
Patricia Sandoval
Sponsors join in the fun at the prom.

Larry Welsh
Cecil Wilson
Lee Ann Wright
Rhoda Wood
Class officers: Debbie Thrall, Student Council; Quirt Perkins, Reporter; Cindy Monroe, Treasurer; Laura Daniels, Secretary; Stanley Holloway, Vice President; Mike Shannon, President; Tom Gabel, Sponsor; Joe Farmer, Sponsor.

Keith Arnett
Jane Baldonado
Darrell Balsanen
Connie Barnes

Donny Barnes
Lennie Beebe
Jack Bell
Bobby Bocock
Sandals, bobby socks, long johns, shades, and ratty hair are all part of B Club initiation.

The Knicker Twins - Darrell and Cindy
Arlene Folkers  
Heather Fowler  
Charlotte Guy  
Ricky Guy

Starla Hancock  
Steve Hedges  
Billy Henley  
Ruby Henley

Stanley Holloway  
Joel Imler  
Diane Jackson  
Carla Johnson

Greg enjoys practicing on the new tuba.

Sophomores love Easter fashions.
Vicki, Homecoming Queen Candidate, escorted by Roger.

Darrell Jones
Carl Lowery
Donna Lowery
Sherlyn Mayhan

Sherry McCune
Jeannne Miller
Brenda Monroe
Cindy Monroe
Kathy Moore
LoRene Moses
Zena Nobles
Doug Ottinger

Vickey Perez
Quirt Perkins
Steve Powers
Danny Priest

Darrell and Vickey wait for an opportunity to dance.

Joel, Laura, David and Jeanne had fun serving at the banquet.

Buck Riddle
Donna Romero
Carol Sandoval
Everyone enjoyed a break from dancing to get refreshments.
JUNIORS

Class officers: Susie Parker, President; Chan Ray, Sponsor; Jack Hardway, Sponsor; Allisa Ellard, Secretary; Anita McCune, Treasurer; Gayla Redwine, Reporter; Janette Coltharp, Sponsor; Ruth Overton, Sponsor; Brad Clark, Student Council; Bill DeBusk, Vice President.

Russ Addington
Steve Alexander
Jeanna Bennett
Greg Brookhart

Ned Christian
Brad Clark
Tena Crabtree
Rest was required at play practice for the cast.

LaDonna represented Juniors as queen candidate.

Gerald Compton
Stan Davis
Bill DeBusk
Bryce DeBusk

Alisa Ellard
Roy Farris

The Frito Banditos - Alisa and Eddie

Tom Pat and Steve work diligently.
Leann Garner
Eddie Garrett
Ricky Harkins
Brenda Heppard

Joyce Imler
Anita McCune
Gayleen Ottenger

Playboy bunnies??

LaDonna's car placed in the bonfire parade.

Susie and John won first place Twin Day.
Joyce and Leann enjoy the companionship of bedtime toys.

The Junior girls display one of their many talents.

Susie Parker
Ralph Plowman
Gayla Redwine
Gay Richardson

Fred Risley
Raymond Rodriguez

Bill welcomed everyone to the 1971-72 Junior and Senior Prom.
A beautifully decorated prom was the result of group discussions and final preparation.

Dustin Romero
David Sanders
Manuel Sandoval
Steve Sechler

John Smith
John Strong
Long hours of hard work bring a feeling of pride.
MARLENE MARIE ADEE
Virgo ... “Marlene” ... loves Saturday night parties ... sweet smile ... bound for Lamar ... tall and slender.

DEBRA MAE BEEBE
Gemini ... “Debbie” ... is generous and thoughtful ... promised - third finger left hand ... a sincere smile.

VICKIE ANN BELL
Capricorn ... “Bickie” ... motorcycle rider ... hates to wear a dress ... cowboy lover.

Class officers: Dennis Smith, Student Council; Doris Smith, Sponsor; Vesta Wilson, Sponsor; Salena Mayhan, Treasurer; Ron Gass, Sponsor; Mike Perry, Sponsor; Mary Powers, Vice President. Seated: Lena Bennett, Reporter; Carolyn Fairchild, President.
LENA BETH BENNETT
Scorpio ... "Lena" ... very intellectual and dependable ... Student Council President ... shows leadership and ability.

JACQUELINE KAY BOCOCK
Capricorn ... "Jackie" ... always has something to say ... active ... expresses her emotions freely.

RICKY DEAN BRKHAGE
Sagittarius ... "Rick" ... a big guy for his size ... has a neat-o car.

'B72

BART EMMETT CAMILLI
Leo ... "Emmett" ... most likely to ... ... our friendly milkman ... an argument for everything.

Senior girls take a break from English IV.
DAVID ROY CLIFTON
Taurus ... "David" ... humor is his secret weapon ... friend to everyone ... new trailer, a wife, and a new life.

JAY ALLAN CLARK
Leo ... "Jay" ... tall and handsome ... most brains ... a real gentleman.

PAUL GENE COLLINS
Scorpio ... "Junior" ... restless ... Mr. BCHS ... an individual in his own right ... doesn't take life too seriously.

Senior boys won the intramural volleyball tournament.

Carolyn representing the senior class, was later crowned Homecoming queen.

Powder Puff football coaches Terry and Dennis.

RANDY JEFFERSON COMPTON
Aries ... "Randy" ... outstanding in VICA ... always willing to lend a helping hand ... polite ... has a little temper.
SUSAN LYNETTE COX
Leo ... "Lynette" ... gentle and neat ... dainty and sweet ... Miss BCHS ... a good organizer.

JANET MARY DANIEL
Leo ... "Janet" ... neat ... nice to talk to ... striking long blonde hair ... sincerity is her middle name.

Susy fixes Deb's hair?

Mr. Harlan Hinds (left) directed the junior and senior plays.

DARWOOD WINTON DAVIS
Aquarius ... "Freight Train" ... fun to be around ... active ... good natured ... annual King ... hot rods the old International.

MARIE ANTONIA DeANDA
Cancer ... "Mary" ... kind and tranquil ... great feeling for compassion ... petite ... missed by everyone at BCHS.

Behind the scene before open curtain.
JANET MARIE DRAKE
Pisces ... "Janet" ... good nurse ... full of love, pleasure and delight ... future housewife.

GUY LEROY EMBRY
Taurs ... "Jose" ... never serious ... lives for today ... mischievous.

CAROLYN ANN FAIRCHILD
Scorpio ... "Carolyn" ... our homecoming queen ... reserved ... dignified ... and on the way to success.

ROGER LYNN FREEMAN
Aquarius ... "Roger" ... good mechanic ... doesn't like to be pinned down ... easy going ... never on time ... a mind of his own.

Dian and Lena regress to childhood during the Christmas Program.

Hillbillies enjoy a little bit of good music??
GREG ARTHUR GILLESPIE
Aquarius ... "Greg" ... one of the Dodge boys ... Pacosso? ... liked by everyone.

DENNIS ROY HANCOCK
Libra ... "Dennis" ... biggest flirt ... orders his lunch fourth hour ... girls are his favorite hobby.

DEBORAH KAY HEGWOOD
Capricorn ... "Debbie" ... Self-reliant and industrious ... VICA Sweet-heart ... polite to all mankind.

Left: Darwood does a fine job of portraying Coach Gass.

Below: Lena puts her hair in place for the play.

HERBERT LEE HORNER
Libra ... "Herbie" ... Likeable ... likes girls and basketball ... congenial.
BUEFORD KENT HOUSE
Aries ... "Kent" ... sometimes quiet ... an asset to the band ... best personality ... talented.

JOHN MARVIN KAY
Scorpio ... "John K" ... Hot-rodder ... a tall, dark, and handsome cowboy ... a cut-up.

GARY CLYDE KINCANNON
Cancer ... "Scincer" ... likes dancing - cowboy style ... always up to something ... nice and friendly.

David escorted Pam for the "Hanging of the Green".

VIKKI SUE LABRIER
Scorpio ... "Vikki" ... athletic ... cute personality ... FFA Sweetheart ... a real cowgirl.

DAVID CRAIG LEMMOND
Pisces ... "Red" ... Reserved ... calm-cool and collected ... does more thinking than talking.
DIANE SUE LIKE
Gemini ... "Dain" ... versatile ... understanding ... head twirler ... active and a true friend.

Above: The senior twirlers present a fire baton routine for Homecoming.

Below: LaVonna, layout manager; and Janet Daniel, business manager, helped with the annual.

CARL EDWIN LISHBROOK
Pisces ... "Fishbrook" ... a nice, friendly, and new member of our class ... a hard worker.

ROBERT WADE LOOFBOURROW
Leo ... "Bourrows" ... tall. Basketball King ... a prospective lawyer ... an athlete.

SALENA ANN MAYHAN
Leo ... "Salena" ... When she smiles the whole world smiles back ... drum major ... blushed easily.
MARY VIRGINIA McKEDY
Sagittarius ... “Mary” ... kind and 
friendly ... a nice addition to our 
class.

SUSAN LOUISE MERKLEY
Capricom ... “Merk” ... kind-hearted 
and sincere ... never meets a stranger 
... always laughing.

Mrs. Judy Pafford and Mrs. Lee Ricks 
served refreshments for the senior 
memory book party.

JON MELVIN NOBLES
Capricorn ... “Jon” ... always where 
the fun is ... he has TWO cars ... 
wild T-shirts ... a funny person.

ROGER LEN OTTINGER
Aquarius ... “Mouse” ... small and 
shy ... likes athletics ... even-
tempered ... nice to have around.

Beautifully decorated cakes were en-
joyed by the seniors.
JOE HAROLD FLOWMAN
Cancer . . . "Crazy Horse" . . . Pony-express rider . . . the Gibble-Gas man
. . . reads a lot . . . battle ship artist.

MARY MARGARET POWERS
Aries . . . "Mary" . . . active in sports
. . . a good student . . . always willing
to lend a helping hand.

DAVID GLENN PRIEST
Aquarius . . . "David" . . . creative
. . . unusual wearing apparel . . . every-
thing is funny when he says it . . .
nice.

PAMELA JEAN RICHARDSON
Virgo . . . "Pam" . . . bright-eyed . . .
always on the move . . . basketball
queen . . . striking red hair.

The group enjoyed exchanging cards and signing books.
NANCY LEE RICKS
Sagittarius ... “Nancy” ... lives in style ... senior favorite ... a good cheerleader.

EVELYN RUTH RISLEY
Cancer ... “Evelyn” ... a cow-girl at heart ... short in stature - tall in determination.

DEBRA ALLYN SEAGO
Leo ... “Deb” ... always laughing ... never silent ... reliable ... always up to something.

DENNIS ALAN SMITH
Pisces ... “Itchy” ... Perry Mason in disguise ... a gentleman in every way.

FRANK SCOTT STALLINGS
Taunus ... “Scott” ... bashful until you get to know him ... mischievous ... easy-going.

Marlene and Mary look forward to their last banquet.
TERESA TANDY TAYLOR
Aries ... "Teresa" capable ... independent ... Larry's little housewife ... a beautiful person - inside and out.

MYRON JOE TEFE
Virgo ... "Joe" ... a car and motorcycle lover ... works at the news office.

LA V ONNA CAROL TWYMAN
Virgo ... "LaVonna" ... considerate and kind to everyone ... no one can criticize her ... quiet and shy.

Measuring for caps and gowns were necessary for all seniors.

Receiving the diploma was a source of happiness for each individual senior.

MICHAEL THOMAS VASSIOS
Libra ... "Bohunk" ... headed for the Navy ... courteous ... tall and good looking.
CHRISTINE LADONNA WILLIAMS
Gemini ... “Christy” ... never sad ... our Rodeo Queen ... sometimes ornery but never bad ... a nice person to be around.

ROSA LEA WOOD
Capricorn ... “Rosie” dependable ... makes a conversation interesting ... always happy.

CRAIG ALVIN YARBOROUGH
Capricorn ... “Scab” ... has a Monte Carlo ... most brawn ... asset in athletics.

DANNY LEE YARBOROUGH
Aquarius ... “Ringworm” ... a neat dresser ... flirts all the time ... friendly to everyone.

The receiving line creates mixed emotions for everyone that is involved.
MARLENE MARIE ADEE  
Band - 1, 2, 3, 4, 5  
DERRA MARIE BEEBE  
Band - 1, 2, 3, 4, 5  
KAHUNA HORNOR Band 1  

VICKIE ANN BELL  
FHA - 1, Band - 1, Vocal Music - 2, Treasurer;  
Tri-State Cheer - 2, Rodeo Club 1, 2, 3, 4  
Treasurer - 2, Vice President - 3, Tri-State Rodeo Club - 4;  
4-H - 2, 3, Reporter - 2, Vice President - 3, President - 5;  
FHA 4, FFA Sweetheart Candidate 4;  
Annual - 3, 4, Assistant Photographer - 3, 4.

LENA BETH BENNETT  
Band - 1, 2, 3, 4, Twirler - 3, 4, Stage Band - 1, 2, 3, 4;  
All-State Orchestra - 3, Pep Club - 2, 3, 4, FHA - 4,  
National Honor Society - 2, 3, 4, Student Council  
Representative - 3, National Honor Society Treasurer  
- 3, Oklahoma High School Honor Society - 1, 2, 3, 4;  
Student Council - 3, President - 4, Junior  
Yale County Treasurer; Senior Class Reporter-Secre 
tary; Junior Yaye; Senior Play.

JACQUELINE KAY BOOCOCK  
Band - 2, 3, 4, Vocal - 1, 2, 3, FHA Song Leader - 2;  
Pep Club - 2, 4, Transferred from Tifton, Texas.

RICK DEAN BRANDLAGE  
FHA - 1, 2, 3, 4, President - 4;  
Vice President - 3, Sentinel - 2, Rodeo Club 2, 3, 4;  
Football 1, 2, Basketball 1, 2, Vocal 2.

BART EMMETT CAMERAL  
Class Favorite - 1; FHA - 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer - 3;  
Rodeo Club - 3, Football - 1, 2, 1 Track - 1, 2, B Club - 1, 2;  
Class Officer - 2.

JAY ALAN CLARK  
FHA - 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer - 2, Secretary - 3;  
Football - 1, 2, Track - 1, Class President - 2;  
Mr. BCHS Finalist 4; Junior Yaye; Senior play.

DAVID ROY CLAYTON  
Junior Yaye; Senior Play; FHA - 1, 2, 3, 4, Student  
Council - 5; Athletics Manager - 1.

FAUL GENE COLLINS  
Auto Mechanics (VICA) - 3, 4, Treasurer;  
President - 4, District Parliamentary VICA - 4;  
FHA - 1, 2, FHA Beau - 4, Mt. BCHS - 4,  
Football 1, Basketball - 4, Track - 2, Rodeo  
Club - 4.

RANDY JEFFERSON COMPTON  
VICA - 2, 3, FHA - 1, 2; Historian VICA - 4;  
Vocal 1.

SUSAN LYNTE COX  
Football Queen Candidate - 1; Student Council - 1;  
Pep Club - 1, Basketball - 1, Personality - 2;  
VICA Sweetheart - 2, Cheerleader - 1, 2, 3; Spanglish Club - 2;  
B-Club - 3, 4; Congeniality - 3; Basketball  
Manager - 3, Annual Assistant Editor - 3;  
Editor - 4, Football Sweetheart - 4; Miss BCHS  
- 4, Class Treasurer - 1; National Honor Society - 4.

JANET MARY DANIEL  
Band - 1, 2, 3, 4, Clarinet Choir - 1, Annual Staff - 1;  
Business Manager - 4; Oklahoma Honor Society - 4.

DARWOOD WINTON DAVIS  
FHA - 1, 2, 3, 4, Football - 4, B Club - 4, Junior  
Player; Senior Play; Track - 3, Basketball Manager - 4;  
Annual-Newspaper 4, Annual Ring - 4, Band 1.

JANET MARIE DRAKE  
FHA - 1, 2, 3; Rodeo Club - 1, Pep Club - 1, 2;  
Student Council - 1, 2, Vocal Music - 1, 2, 3.

GUY LEOH EMBRY  
FHA 1, 2, 3, 4; Rodeo Club - 1, 2, 3, 4; Judging team  
- 1, 2, Vocal - 1, 2; Football 4.

CARYLANN ANN FAIRCHILD  
Class Secretary - 1, Class Secretary - 3;  
Class President - 1, Oklahoma Honor Society - 1, 2, 3, 4;  
National Honor Society - 2, 3, 4, Secretary - 3;  
Vice-President - 4; Pep Club - 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheerleader - 2, 3, 4;  
Head Cheerleader; Spanish Club - 1, 2, 3, 4;  
Athletics - 1, Band - 1, 2, 3, 4, Twirler - 1; Reporter  
- 3, Girl of the Month - 4; Miss BCHS Finalist 3;  
Most Studious - 4, Football Homecoming Queen - 8;  
Student Council - 4, Treasurer - 4, Valuedictorian - 4.

ROGER LYNN FLEMINGS  
VICA Club 2, 3, 4; Trouble Shooters’ Contest - 4;  
GREG ARTHUR GILLESPIE  
Football - 1, 2; Basketball 1, Track - 1; Annual  
- 4; Spanish Club 1.
Grade School Faculty

Mrs. Belle Bourk
Mrs. Peggy Cochran
Miss Karen Doyle
Mrs. Mary Goff
Mrs. Barbara James

Miss Bonita Jones
Mrs. LaVonne Loobourrow
Mr. Don McEwen
Miss Nancy Moon
Mrs. Marguerite Murphy

Mrs. Mignon Priest
Mrs. Dell Province
Mr. Bill Ramsey
Mrs. Donna Seifried

MICKEY’S GUN SHOP--V.J.’S FLOWERS
Mr. Dennis Selfried
Mrs. Carole Stallings
Mrs. Virginia Strong
Mr. Don Sullivan
Mrs. Elona Sullivan

Mrs. Iva Tandy
Mrs. Alice Urioste
Mrs. Clyta Walton
Mrs. Hope Weldon
Mrs. Reba Wheeler

Mrs. Iris Woodson
Mrs. Verna Faye Wright

FAVORITES

Seventh grade - Jeff and Lisa
Eight grade - Cynthia and Danny
KINDERGARTEN

Billy Aguilar
Elsie Aguilar
Steven Aguilar
Craig Aycock
Joyce Baldonado

Beverly Barnes
Michael Barnes
Nena Bechtel
Myna Bourk
Kerri Brandt

Freddie Cain
Corey Campbell
Robert Crabtree
Daran Daffern
Anthony Doctor

Jesus Gonzales
Cheryl Hathaway
Jody Harkins
Ray Henshaw
Tangee Hughes

Michele Logan
Rosario Martinez
Tracy McElroy
Wesley McEwen
Greg Mills

Denise Palmer
Rosa Plowman
Justin Powell
Kevin Scheller
Julian Teniende

Mary Teniente
Randy Totty
Melody White
Sheldon Wilson
Laura Witten

HAROLD'S TV AND APPLIANCE--COZY CAFE
SECOND GRADE

Elden Thornton
Mary Jo Villanueva
Clifton Vincent
Kevin Wait
Alan Wilson

Albert Aguilar
Rose Aguilar
Cassandra Alford
Teresa Baldonado
Sheila Baxter

Connie Beckett
Chip Campbell
Cindy Combes
Ginger Compton
Derek Cox

Candi Daffern
Junior Gonzales
Troy Harris
Stanley Hedges
Barbara Heppard

Penny Hinton
Michelle Huston
Paula Jones
Becky Lemmond
Peggy Martin

Kelly Medford
Lisa Messersmith
Brenda Morris
Charles Neatherlin
Linda Neatherlin

Jeannie Overton

BOISE CITY BODY SHOP -- CITY AUTO PARTS
Beverly Crawford
Doug Daffern
Nancy Daffern
Diane Dunn
Rickie Edgington

LaDonna Estes
Terry Farris
Annette Gable
Elizabeth Gonzales
Randy Gore

Ronald Gore
Tod Hawkins
Wayne Heppard
Robert Imler
Dean Jackson

Paul Keith
Eldon Kell
LeAnna Killion
Billy King
Tammy Marin

Margie Martinez
Ricky McCune
Rita McCune
Cindy Morris
Pamela Moses

Paige Nall
Billy Neatherlin
Judy Neatherlin
Charles Ogston
Carol Palmer

Gayle Powell
Lisa Powers

BOISE CITY FLORIST AND GIFTS--LEE'S CLEANERS
FOURTH GRADE

Kim Sechler
Belinda Summers
Wesley Thompson
Annette Urioste
Carl Vincent

Virle Waite
Susan Welch
Regina Weldon
Rodney White
Janice Wilson

Margaret Aguilar
Wesley Andrews
Pepper Armstrong
Mike Baker
Jimmy Baxter

Doug Belden
Stanley Belden
Rita Bracken
Beth Brandt
Audrey Burton

Rita Capansky
Vickie Carey
Charis Chenault
Jeannie Christian
Jeff Compton

Terry Dossett
Laura Dunn
Tommy French
Jimmy Paul Gore
Teresa Gore

Bennie Harris
Lane Hegwood
Danny Henley
Darlene Huls
Kyle Jones
Mike Jones
Dorinda Kramer
Pamela Sue Lishbrook
Johnny Martin

Ronnie Martin
Sheri Sue Messersmith
Jerold Mills
Steven Montgomery
Brian Neatherlin

Nancy Ottinger
Tammy Overbay
Kelly Overton
Ernie Palmer
Connie Plowman

Cole Potter
David Saunders
Dora Ann Scott
Alisa Thompson
Clint Townsley

Jay Turner
Beth Twyman
Anita Wardlaw
Clay Wells
Jill Ann Wise

Michael Witten
Donna Wood
Sheila Wooten
Brilla Lee Vaughan
Oscar Villaneuva

FIFTH GRADE

Angie Aguilar
Johnny Aguilar
Elaine Aycock
Teresa Baker
Jolene Baxter

B. & D. SUPPLY--COLTHARP INSURANCE AGENCY
Jan Beckett
Jimmy Brandt
Gay Burdick
Don Cates
Brenda Collins

Johnny Collins
Melissa Combs
Gary Compton
Cindi Daffem
Phillip Daniluk

David Dunn
Delpha Farris
Ralph Folker
Andrea Gable
Chauncey Hammond

Bobby Hughes
Janice Keith
Veronica Kronvall
Karen Labrier
Kirby Logan

Marty Martin
Eddy McCune
Julie McCune
Doug Mills
Darfene Heatherlin

Larry Ottinger
Teresa Parker
Jimmy Sanders
Max Sandoval
Timmy Stephens

Melvin Villaneuva
Penny Ward
SIXTH GRADE

Leslie Adee
Jill Alexander
Bobbi Andrews
Darlene Aycock
Charlotte Baxter

Mitch Bell
Carol Brandt
Debra Burleson
Larry Burton
Kendall Burton

Billy Clifton
Trent Embry
Robert Freeman
Scott Gillespie
Janice Gore

Rex Gore
Kaye Heppard
Sherry Imler
Roger Jackson
Jeffery James

Yvonne Kronvall
John Lishbrook
Jane Loofbourrow
Debra Meathenia
Tony McDaniel

Dayma Moses
Stephanie Nall
Nolan Ottinger
Larry Perkins
Jeanne Peterson

Peggy Plowman

HANKLA FURNITURE--ARNETT SERVICE PARTS
SEVENTH GRADE

Wade Potter
Peter Powers
Polly Powers
Blake Prather
Kay Riddle

Mark Snapp
Darren Tepe
Tommy Thrall
Terri Tooley
Debbie Villaneuva

Jim Walker
Judy Walker
Jeff Wardlaw
Billy Weldon
Debbie Williams

Earl Wilson
Phyllis Wilson
Eric Yarborough
Sue Yarborough
Laura Young

Byron Addington
Johnny Aguilar
Kim Alexander
Bret Balenseifen
Shannon Bayne

Denise Brandt
Pam Burdick
Lynda Burnett
Ronald Carey
David Coe

Anna Collins
Christy Compton
Kathy Davis
Vernon Dixon
Rhonda Dossett

CUSTOM WOODWORKING AND HOBBIES
Stanley Gabel
Keith Hammond
Sharla Hawkins
Scott Hedges
Wesley Henley

Foster Holloway
Twyla Jackson
Carla Johnson
Jeff Jones
Rita Jones

Edward Kercher
Kenna Kilion
Irma Ledesma
Benny Martinez
Susie Mayhan

Lisa McDaniel
Tanna Messersmith
Zona Mills
Debbie Ogston
Billy Parker

Wanda Priest
Sandy Richardson
Jamie Riddle
Mark Shannon
Scott Snapp

Vickie Stallings
Bryan Tepe
Jana Thompson
Larissa Thompson
Lisa Thrall

Kent Tooley
Teresa Walton
Paul Wheeler
Jay Wright

CIMARRON IMPLEMENT
Shayel Parnell
John Powers
Beth Priest
Eloise Sarabia
Dan Smith

Sherry Stallings
Mary Chris Swinburne
Mark Twyman
Tom Twyman
Linda Urioste

Glenda Villanueva
Evan Wheeler
Everett Wheeler
Matt Wiggins
David Wright

Cathy Cantee
Gloria Cantee
Irma Cantee
Kathy David
Julia Flores

Juliette Garza
Linda Garza
Janet Lishbrook
Adriana Martinez
Dalia Martinez

Jesus Martinez
Maria Martinez
Mariana Martinez
Ramona Martinez
Mary Sandoval

Pete Tentende

MIGRANT CLASS

NORTHSIDE MOBIL--FOWLER FERTILIZER
SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASS

Ray Tentiende
Santos Tentiende
Angie Vargas
Mickey Vargas
Rose Vargas

Roy Aguillar
Rudey Garza
Tony Gibony
Ronnie Moody
Ida Rodriguez

Joe Rodriguez
Leandro Sandoval
Keith Scott
Oran Wright

Mrs. Tandy Retires After 13 Years

Teaching arts and crafts was a part of Mrs. Tandy's busy schedule. All the crafts, including the Oklahoma flag, were made by the Special Education class.

We take this means to say farewell to a fine and dedicated teacher.
Eighth


Seventh Grade Football


Jr. High Cheerleaders

S. Stallings, N. McCabe
L. Alexander, J. Jones, A. Hegwood

Jr. High Pep Club
BCHS depends on these

COOKS: Pearl Gann, Alice Freeman, Rosie Clark, Marie Farris, and Pearl Huston.

JANITORS:
T.B. Bearden
Linnie Bearden
George Scheller
Bill Brunton

The time has flown by so quickly and it is already the close of the 1971-72 school year. During this short time, we have all created many memories of happy, sad, good, and bad occasions, which is all a part of growing into adulthood. I hope that the 1972 WILDCAT will help you remember each cherished memory.

The entire annual staff has worked hard to create this annual and we all hope you will enjoy looking through these pages as much as we have enjoyed putting it together. Without the help of many individuals, this annual would not be possible. I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation to the following persons:

A very special thanks to Mrs. Doris Smith, our annual advisor, for all the guidance she gave us each time we were in need of it. She always had a valuable idea to help us through the rough spots.

Our gratitude to Henington Publishing Company and Mr. Murray Sealey, our annual representative. Also to Mr. R.O. Meador, a proficient photographer, who did a great job of taking pictures.

A great deal of appreciation goes to Anita McCune, my assistant editor, who was more than willing to help me in every way.

A sincere thanks to Gary Compton and Bob Riddle for taking pictures for us on special occasions. A special thanks to Debbie Thrall for doing such a good job in taking pictures.

To the faculty and administration and to the students of BCHS a warm thanks for your cooperation. Some days were busy and disorganized, but each of you tried to make things easier for us, which was helpful.

We hope that this past year has held for you many HAPPY DAYS, and that the '72 WILDCAT will reflect your memories of Boise City High School forever.

Lynette Cox
Editor
J. M. McDONALD CO. has Styles for fashion . . . Styles for comfort 544-3112

THE PALACE HOTEL is Your home away From home since 1932 Warren Berry 544-3171

LOONEY DRUG CO. Drugs, has Fountain service, and gifts Jack Peck 544-2461
THE BOISE CITY NEWS
Formerly the Cimarron News,
Established in 1898
544-2222

BRANDT’S
has
Everything for your
Yard and garden
Gunther Brandt  544-3082

At
CHUCK’S GMC SALES AND SERVICE
You Get
Radiator Service-Cleaning-Repairing
Recoring-Fast Dependable Service
Chuck Hawkins  544-2421
For
The latest in carpets and fabrics
Go to
FREEMAN’S
Randol Freeman 544-2775

PRONTO
is
A favorite hangout
For BCHS Wildcats
544-2709

BARNES MOTOR CO.
is
Ford Country
Henry Barnes 544-2232
ELLARD OIL CO.

Denton Ellard is Your local propane dealer

544-2822

Buy your favorite sports and western clothes at
KAY'S SPORTS AND WESTERN WEAR
Kay Kelley 544-

We serve you with
Feed - seed - fertilizer

GARRETT & COMBS
John Garrett 544-2533
Fit your every western need at
MOSES FAMILY SHOES AND
WESTERN WEAR
Paul Moses 544-2564

PHILLIPS SUPER
SERVICE
At Phillips 66
It's Performance
That counts!
Clyde Sappenfield 544-3151

F&G CONCRETE &
CONSTRUCTION
Our business is concrete!
Millard Fowler
Paul Gore 544-3101

Animal health products
and
Fence supplies
can be found at the
CO-OP ELEVATOR
544-2841
BOISE CITY FARMER'S CO-OP STATION
Fulfills every farming need
Bob Hughes, Manager 544-2543

For auto parts go to
ARNETT SERVICE PARTS
Kenneth Arnett 544-2871

BARTLETT & CO.
Your grain is our business
544-2572

BOISE CITY CATV, INC.
Your local Zenith and
Sylvania dealer
Roger Wooten 544-2424
Congratulations

to

the

1972

Seniors!!!

THOMPSON
IMPLEMENT

your
Massey Ferguson-Moline-Minneapolis
dealer
Hershel Thompson  544-2522

Paul Daniluk  544-2579

Happy is he who at the end of the year has something beautiful to remember from his yesterdays, and something good to hope for from his tomorrow; who has the courage to attempt great things all by himself, and the wisdom to ask help; who has a friend who wants to copy him; who gives thanks with a greatful heart for present blessings, and is already at work with plans for the New Year.
THANK YOU

Once again Boise City High School would like to express our appreciation to the business establishments and people who have supported us. Without your help our efforts would not have been successful. Thank you so much for your advertising.

WILDCAT Staff
As the year ended and some of us departed we felt combined feelings of happiness and sadness. We remembered the things we would never do again. Talking with friends, putting books aside to enjoy a moment of play, and walks to class all now belong to the past. But each of them took with us in our memories and remembered the expressions of our school days at B.C.H.S. We left for the future which we had been prepared for and took our place in the world.